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Post: UTIs in the Elderly  

Author: Rick Pescatore, MD  

Reviewed by: Alan Okada, MD PhD 

 

I scored the above BEEM rating because: 
Nothing practice changing or interesting. They identify an area where there is potential for better antibiotic 
stewardship, e.g. asymptomatic UTI, and show little convincing evidence that procalcitonin can be used to 
alter clinical practice. 

The educational pearls include:  
One small retrospective ED study shows procal <0.25ng/ml to have NPV of 91% for UTI. 

I chose the above EBM rating because:  
The argument runs that we can use Procal to reduce Abx usage in patient's with non-UTI complaints and 
positive UAs. 1. Single center retrospective study of 293 ED pt shows 91% NPV of Procal <0.25ng/ml for 
patients without UTI (Symptoms & + UCx) 2. Single center randomized trial of 200pt in ED w/ 
symptomatic UTI showed getting serial Procals reduced in-hospital duration of Abx without sig. dif. in 
outcomes (recurrence, readmission etc). For outpatient duration of treatment 3, 5 or 7 days of cipro based 
on procal <0.25, 0.25-0.5, >0.5, respectively without sig. dif. in outcomes . Asymptomatic pyruia was 
excluded, which was the whole question, 'what should you do with vague complaints and pyruia?'.  

http://rebelem.com/rebel-cast-ep-61-diagnostic-questions-in-urinary-tract-infections-in-the-elderly/


 

Post: Ebola Update  

Author: Jessica Mason, MD and Regan Marsh, MD 

Reviewed by: Brad Stroik, MD 

 

I scored the above BEEM rating because: 

The podcast is interesting but does not have much in the way of EBM. It is also not a huge practice 
changer as luckily EBOLA is not major issue in the states/ most of the world. However it is a good 
reminder to keep EBOLA in the back of your head and still screen sick patients for recent travel in past 21 
days to the Congo.  

The educational pearls include:  

Relavent even though no longer in the news. Still should be screening for recent travel as signs and 
symptoms are much like viral syndrome. 

I chose the above EBM rating because:  

The whole podcast was based on expert opinion with only a few hard and true facts. 

 

  

https://www.emrap.org/episode/emrap20191/emrap2019


Post: One More Film  

Author: Billy Mallon, MD and Stuart Swadron, MD 

Reviewed by: Jordan Mahieu, PA-C 

 

I scored the above BEEM rating because: 

More important than the specific 4 case scenarios and additions to traditional views is the premise that we 
don't have to say "no fracture" if one isn't seen or that CT is automatically the next step if we still have 
suspicions we can continue to pursue plain films from less traditional angles.  

The educational pearls include:  

● Suspicion for heel fracture with negative foot imaging -> Harris Heel View. 
● Wrist pain with negative XR or insufficiently positive scapho-lunate dissociation -> bilateral 

clenched fist. 
● Concerning palm pain after FOOSH with negative hand/ wrist -> carpal tunnel view. Elbow pain 

after FOOSH with imaging negative for Fx +/- fat pad/sail sign -> radial head capitellum. 
● Either commit these views to memory and/or look up alternative views. 
● Also remember to keep an open lines of communication and have a conversation with our 

radiology colleagues about our suspicions and concerns and consider asking for their 
recommended views.  

I chose the above EBM rating because:  

Not a study, simply a tips and techniques talk about clinical pearls. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.emrap.org/episode/emrap20186/onemorefilm


Post: Heparin for ACS  

Author: Ryan Radecki, MD  

Reviewed by: Selina Sturman, MD 

 

I scored the above BEEM rating because: 

There have been few studies re-examining the standard of care for anticoagulation therapy in patients 
with ACS. This study suggests that we may not be reducing all-cause death or MI rates in patients with 
ACS by administering heparin and in fact may be only causing harm by increasing the risk of bleeding. As 
an EM resident, I found this an interesting finding. However, due to the low-level of evidence based on 
study design it will not change my practice at this time.  

The educational pearls include:  

● Studies showing lower all-cause mortality in patients with ACS are old and may not be applicable 
to our patients today, given that most of our patients receive EARLY PCI vs rescue PCI.  

● We may be causing harm by giving heparanoids resulting in bleeding complications.  

I chose the above EBM rating because:  

The article published in Emergency Medicine Literature of Note closely referenced several studies 
published in large journals. The primary study it is discussing is a multicenter cohort study of 6800 
patients over 5 centers. There were only a few pieces of opinion in the piece, all of which I found helpful in 
helping to contextualize or frame the study design and results 

 

  

https://www.emlitofnote.com/?p=4359


Post: Parachutes  

Author: Justin Morgenstern, MD  

Reviewed by:Charles Bruen, MD 

 

I scored the above BEEM rating because: 

Satirical study used to point out deficiencies in medical literature reporting. Not directly applicable to 
medical practice. 

The educational pearls include:  

Understanding techniques to critically read a paper. Appraisal techniques are invaluable for ongoing 
education. 

I chose the above EBM rating because:  

Outside of its educational value, it is not clear there is applicability of this paper. 

 
 

https://first10em.com/parachutes-rct/
https://first10em.com/author/first10em/

